Auction 77  To take place at 1.30pm on Saturday, 12 December 2015

Please post bids to Peter McGowan, Nethergreen House, 9 The Green, Ruddington, Notts NG11 6DY
Or email: peter.mcgowan2@ntlworld.com, by Tuesday, 1 December 2015.

Late entries will cause extra work and will most likely be disregarded.

Ensure you include your current address and contact details.

If you are bidding by email, please make sure you have received Peter’s acknowledgement of receipt.

Successful bidders living outside the UK will be asked to pay for their lots before despatch.

If two bids of the same amount are received for a lot, then the bid received first will take precedence, so early bidding is desirable.

All lots now carry reserves, either at a default value of 75% of the estimate or at an undisclosed figure set by the seller.

No bid will be accepted below the reserve. Take into account that some of our estimated prices appear rather too modest, and may be well overbid.

Images of all lots are available on the Society’s website (Members Area page). All bidders should view these images to get an indication of size and condition.

Note that some of the material on offer in this sale has been removed with insufficient care from books, so watch out for tears, scuffs, thinned patches etc

FOR THOSE ATTENDING THE AUCTION: We recommend you view the lots online in advance, because the material for sale is quite extensive.

Tea, coffee & mince pies are available to all who attend in person.

Abbreviations: EA - Early Armorial; sgd - signed; F - Franks; V - Viner

1. Sr Robert Clayton of the City of London Knight Alderman & Mayor thereof Ano 1679, EA, F6025. Second state – crest has mural crown not torse. £25

2. Francis Fulford of Fulford in the County of Devon Esqr. 1699, EA, F11466 & F*307. Lived 1666-1700. State with escutcheon for 2nd wife. £20

3. EAs: The Right Honble Patrick Hume Earl of Marchmont, Viscount of Bla-sunberry Lord Polwarth of Polwarth & Lord High Chancelor of Scotland 1702 , F15696; The Right Honble Charles [Montagu] Lord Halifax 1702 small size, F20878/F*71 & F*80. Walpole's cousin & a patron of Swift. (2) £27

4. EAs: Mr Ambrose Holbech of Mollington in the County of Warwick 1702, F15024; John Fortescue of the Middle Temple Esqr 1703, F11029. (2) £27

5. EAs: Robert Raymond of Grayes Inn Esqr 1704, F24633; The Right Honble Charles Viscount Bruce of Amthill (Son and Heir Apparent of Thomas Earl of Ailes bury) and Baron Bruce of Whorleton 1712, F4127. (2) £26

6. The Most Noble Henry Duke of Beaufort 1705, EA, F27572. £15

7. Willm Duer Esqr. Festoon crest, F9191, Allen #235, Oliver #41 under Antigua, attributed to Maverick because the frame resembles the plate for Maturin Livingston. Wm (1747-1799, New York) was youngest son of John Duer. Delegate to the Continental Congress. Paper 72x49mm browned. (1) £16

8. The Right Honble Earl of Moray [Stuart], EA, NIF, late print on wove paper of the version with double-lined name cartouche. The Right Honble Robert Lord Viscount of Arbuthnott, EA, 1686-1710, succ as 4th Viscount 1694, F653/F*502. (2) £26

9. Sr Clement Cottrell Kt Master of the Ceremonyes, YA, knighted 1710 when he succ his father in the role. Damage to bottom left corner; Lionell Copley Esqr. Early Jac arm, V.950. (2) £22

10. The Right Honble Hugh Earle of Loudoun Lord Machline &c [Campbell], EA, V.713 (not F4949/F*561 with thin-waisted woman); succ 1694, d.1710. £15

11. Sr John Leveson Gower of Trentham in Stafford Shire Baronet, large EA, succ as 5th Bart 1691, cr Baron 1702/3, F*119. £25

12. Robert et Evelyn Benson’s classic circular pict by Laurence Housman, see BN Lee’s ‘British Bookplates A Pictorial History’, p.98. £28


14. Robert Osmond: full arm, Sir Lloyd Tyrell Kenyon Bart KCVO 4th Baron Kenyon of Credington, sgd WPB 1914. £14

15. JAC Harrison: pict of mounted knight, castle in background, Thomas Evelyn Scott-Ellis VIII Baron Howard, sgd Inv WPB 1902. £15


17. S. Harward Bookseller and Stationer Tewkesbury sgd F Jukes, pict with busts of Shakespeare & ? Ben £22
Jonson to each side of rococo frame with music & musical instruments below. F34330. The next 4 lots are wood engravings by Eric Gill. See 'The Engraved Book-plates of Eric Gill', by C Skelton, PLA, 1986.

18 Miriam Rothschild, two leaping deer, on tissue tipped onto card. P835, 1932.  
19 Scott Cunningham, a unicorn. P758, 1931.  
20 Desmond Flower, lion’s head. P548, 1932.  
21 John W McConnell, prancing lion; Decoy Press, colophon of a duck, thought to have served also as exlibris. (2) Neither is listed by Skelton.

22 Crests: Alonzo F Carlyle, in signed OTB; GP Eliot; Arthur Fox (1866 in MS); Carlingford [Fortescue], F11021; in garter with coronet; Brisbane; Panshanger [Earl Cowper] F7118; Lord Auckland [Eden] F9530; Luke Spilsbury; Londesborough [Baron Denison] F8452; John Edgar, helm & 2 pendant orders. (10) 
23 Crests: [Earl] Bective Underley Hall; Britiffie Skottowe F27087; Henry Woodcock, F32434; Geo Paton Custom House Edr., Chip F22897; HA Powis, earl’s coronet; Londesborough [Baron Denison] F8452; Torrington [Byng, Viscount] F4736; Giulia [Villiers, Countess of Jersey], coronet F30402; Sir T Charles Morgan MD Fellow of the Coll of Physicians London, F21083; Sr Wm Wheletter Barr, F31460 (1726-90, succ 1763 as 6th Bt). (10)

24 Crests: Edward Charlton MD, F5617 on yellow paper; John A Carlyle (younger brother of Thomas, same design) F5145; Bective & Sir T Charles Morgan, both as Lot 23; Belton House [Cust, Lord Brownlow] sgd: Evan Ortner, 3 St. James Street; F7725; John Green; Lord Reay [Mackay, prob 7th baron] F19249; George Head Head, Rickerby, 2 crests F14308; Charles Stuart, F28465; [Percy, Duke of Northumberland] F23300. (10) 

26 Jacobean arms: Ralph Standish Howard Esqr. F15534; The Right Honble William Lord Viscount Bateman, F1743; Benjn De la Fontaine, F8396; Sr Joseph Aylotte Barr, F1023; anon [Pakenham, Baron Longford, maybe the 2nd Baron who d.1792], V.3106; Henry Muilman, first name replaced in MS by Peter (younger brother); Thomas Birch, pict., browned, F2580. (7)

27 Jac arms: Charles Baldwyn Lincolns Inn, F1295; Robt Cooper, F6785; Jacob Astley Armigr of Melton Constable, F864; Robert Bristow of London Esqr. F3759; The Earl of Portsmouth [Wallop], sgd: FW iv (Frances Wolsey); Sr John Lister Kaye of Grange near Wakefield in ye County of York Barr, F16814; and an armorial for A: Hope, F15280. (7)

28 Jac arms: The Right Honble Robert James Ld Petre, Thorndon in Essex (8th Baron 1713-42) F23406; John Loch, F18531; John Piggott, F23602; Philip Southcote Esqr, F27629; Philip Lord Hardwicke, Baron Hardwicke in ye County of Gloucester [Yorke, cr 1733, d.1764] F32869; Sr Robert Throckmorton Barr (4th succ 1720). (7)

29 Jac arms: The Honble George Hamilton (canon of Windsor, d.1787) F13461; Rich Jenkins Esqr by RW, F16388; James Loch of Drylaw F18531; The Honble George Hope Weir of Craigiehall & Bl<brhead and Chatelherault, F13423; B.H. in Chip frame for a countess, F15911; [Baron] (Wodehouse, Kimberly 1838) in MS, F32315; FM F21489; L.S. [Louisa/Lucy Viscountess Stormont] F28814; plus another 20 anon crests/coronets with initials. (27)

30 Jac arms: Thomas Barrett of Lee Esqr, F1605; [William] Paston Esqr, Horton with Wm erased and Clems
in MS, F22869; Charles Hope Weir (as Lot 29); William Lee Esqr of Hartwell Bucks, F17915; William Hanbury Esqr of Kelmarsh in Northampton Shire (arms in pretence), holes at top, F13593; [Revd. Mr] Wilso[n] name partly in MS, F32116; The Revd Doctor Thomas Drummond, F9136; Edward Duke of Norfolk, Earle Marshall of England, a common plate but this has later colouring, F15479. (8)

31 Jac arms: Thomas Barrett of Lee Esqr, F1605; Andrew Coltee Ducarel LLD Doctors Commons, F9175; Thomas Missing, F20708; Charles Hope Weir (as Lots 29 & 30); repro of F16292 - anon for Benjamin James (1702-91) on modern paper; Alexander Dury Esqr, F9405; Sr Robert Throckmorton Barr (1702-91) F29425; The Right Honble The Lord Carmichael, F5150. (8)

32 Jac arms: Thos Bingham, F3723; Philip Champion Crespigny, F7329; John Ludford Esqr, F18808; John Loch, F18531; [Mary S., changed in MS from George] Wakeman, F30525; The Right Honble Charles Viccount Bruce of Amphill Son and Heir Apparent of Thomas Earl of Ailesbury etc, F4126; Sir Edward Blount of Sodington in the County of Worcestershire Barr (suc 1717 as 4th Barr, d.1758). (7)

33 Chip arms: William Tatton DD, NIF; Lord Walpole of Woolerton, by Austin, F30727; [Baron] Dacre [Thomas Lennard 1717-86] by Austin, F18136; Verney [2nd Earl d.1791], sgd: Darling fecit Newport Street, F18136; C. Powlett, Itchin, by Mountaine, F23984; Russell, F25723; Wadham Wyndham Esqr, pict arm F32723; Alured Clarke DD, F5902. (8)

34 9thC arms: Sir William H Cooper Barr (suc as 4th Barr 1801) F6802; George Venables Vernon Barr of Kinderton (16 quarterings, d.1813) sgd: Yates sculpt, F30333; George Prideaux, F24154; anon for Margaret wife of 1st Earl Spencer, F27698; William Cockburn (20 quarterings & inescutcheon), F6238; Henry Edward Chandos [Sudamore-Stanhope] Earl of Chesterfield, F27864; Ralph William Grey, Backworth by Lambert, F12853; Sr Wm Beauchamp Proctor Bt &c F24233; Rev Edmund Maturin F20015; Robert Austen, F980
EA: Thomas Bramston Esq of Skreens, F3528; Sr John Anstruther of that Ilk Baronet, F615; William Bromley of Baginton .. Warwickic Esq, F3864; Ambrose Isted (1717-81) F16133; I. Hungerford Esqr, F15730; Richard Banner Esq, F1380; Charles Ford, F10949 [later state of the NIF and rare Charles Ford of Woodparke Esq. 1710]. (7)


30 ladies’ engraved and printed labels, mostly 19thC, some of which may have doubled as visiting cards, incl Lady Newdedge, Honorable Anne Rushout, Lady Ross Bailie, Francesi Viscountess Lorton, Lady Ibbetson; Lady Amcotts, May Armstrong. Plus one duplicate. (30)

EA for Richard Banner F1380 and F1381, the second with background shading which greatly improves the design. (2)

EA: William Bromley of Baginton in the County of Warwick Esq F3864, brown staining; Patrick Hume (as Lot 3) some material foxing. (2)

EA for William Urquart of Meldrum Esq F30186; Thomas Sprat ArchDeacon of Rochester (d.1720) F27727 & F*513. (2)

EA: Ex Libr. Gul. Niven Udny House Teddington, NIF; Pro Regge et Religione Richard Boycott, V.488; Charles Craigie Esqr. F7218. (3)

EA: Thomas Hedges Esqr Alderton Wilts, F14402, browned in centre; Robert Harley of Brampton Castle in the County of Hereford Esq F13802, the small size, very tired and browned. (2)

The smallest of Henry Hoare’s Jacobean gift plates with arms above and an extensive text below, F14687. (1)

EA: George Montemegorie Esqr, F20919; George Lockhart of Carnwath (but George is deleted in MS and perhaps replace by Js. He has a long entry on Hist of Parliament online) F18566; William Bromley (as in Lot 39). (3)

Jac arms: Robt Cooper [Junr in MS], F6785; T Wingfield Coll Di Joh Bapt Oxon Socius, F32240; Robert Healey Esqr, F14470; Trafford Shipman, F26772; John Renton Esqr, F24825. (5)

Jac arms: Robert Parkinson, F22767; Wight Tempest, F29078; Robert Bristow of London Esqr, F3759; Willm Pitt of Binfield, Berks Esqr, F23679; Isaac Rider of Greenwich, F25009. (5)

Jac arms: Beilby Thompson of Escrick, F20253; Richard Lockwood Esqr, Dew Hall Essex, F18581; Newburgh Hamilton, top rounded off, F13491; Thomas Barrett of Lee Esqr, F1605; T Jekyll of Lincoln’s Inn, F16372. (5)

Jac arms: Peter Hancocke Esqr of Twining in Com Gloc, F13608; Tim Neve DD CCC Oxon, cut around rather strangely, F21678; H Hill DD, F14745; Fr Dickins Armin 1795, F8625; Henry Glen, Swaffham, F12019; anon for Frankcombe, F11215. (6)

Jac arms: Thomas Parker of the Inner Temple Esqr, sgd: Theo Spendelow scu, F22738; George Wakeman, F30525; Jno Selwyn Esqr, F26453; Pringle of Whitebread, crest with corners cropped, NIF but see F24192; Peter Burrell Esqr of Beckenham, Kent, F4510. (5)

Jac arms: Jno Selwyn Esqr, F26453; Cosmas Nevill Esqr of Holt Leicester-shire, F21686; I. Hungerford Esqr, F15730; John Ludford Esqr, F18888; Sr Edw. Littleton Bart, F18414. (5)

Spade shield arms: Smith F27180; Sidney A Kirkman, NIF; Sir William Jerningham Bart, Cossey, F16450; The Rt Honble Isaac Barre (1726-1802) on a mantle, F1391; Thomas Horton F15409; Mr John Wheler, F13455; Revd James Eyton, F10115; Sir Ashton Lever, F18198. (8)

Late 19th and early 20thC arms: Lawrence Timpson by Graham Johnston; Major Philip E Back 1896, Curat’s arms. (8)

The Rt Honble Isaac Barre (1726-1802) for William Urquart of Meldrum Esqr F30186, repaired damage at top edge; The Chief of Clann Scruby 1917, repaired damage at top edge; The Rt Honble Isaac Barre (1726-1802) on a mantle, F1391; Thomas Horton F15409; Mr John Wheler, F13455; Revd James Eyton, F10115; Sir Ashton Lever, F18198. (8)

The smallest of Henry Hoare’s Jacobean gift plates with arms above and an extensive text below, F14687. (1)

Interesting 1823 library label: Norfolk & Norwich Literary Institution, Upper Haymarket, Norwich. Letterpress with a wreath. Gives details of regulations & fines, with printer’s name below. On tissue-like paper. (1)

LJ [Louise Jones] 1892, large sepia pict of a reclining woman with big book, marked in pencil as a proof, sgd: Herbert Jones del et fecit. (1)

Inner Temple Library, in 4 different sizes, all sgd: Jas Kirk del et sc. The largest and 3rd size have platemarks, other two may be by litho process. (4)

School/college library plates: Downside ad usum HWM[ackay] sgd: MCL 1907 [Mary Caroline Lawson, engraved by Downey]; Merchant Taylors’ School Library; Wilson Library St Peters College Radley 1897; Edinburgh Ladies College prize label 1900-1; Clifton School [College] by A Wyon. (5)

Libraries and booksellers: University of Toronto King Alfred Library of History 1901; Exeter Cathedral vesical; Glasgow Archaeological Society; Inner Temple Library; St Paul’s Church Radcliffeborough, label; Augusta Thornton 1848; Brynknialt Library [F29816, pink paper, Hill-Trevor, Viscount Dungannon]; WH Smith Library, green paper; Deval and Muir; William Downing, by EH New; Gerald Massey; Frank Murray.
58 Town/city libraries: Exeter Public Library bequeathed by J Brooking Rowe 1908, pict arm; Portsmouth Free Public Libraries, seals and letterpress; Sheffield Public Libraries, litho in Early Arm style, sgd: NM Doncaster del 1917 Herbert Barlow Sculp; The Corporation of Bristol, arm unsigned but by Burnell; Plymouth Proprietary Library, modern litho of 18thC style pict arm; Manchester Free Public Libraries; Royal Albert Memorial Public Library Exeter by GP Denham; City of Manchester Art Gallery. (8)

59 University Libraries: Gift plate of Robert Wilson Evans to Trinity Coll. Cambridge 1835, F33367; Glasgow, 18thC, F35565/6; Girton College vesica by Harry Soane of gateway; University of Aberdeen Presented by. (4)

60 Mod arm: Sir Curtis M Lampson Bart (1806-85, cr Bart 1866). The address Rowfant (House, Sussex) appears above the crest. US-born fur trader and promoter of the Atlantic Telegraph. NIF. In black and brown. (2)

61 Mod arms: Sidney Rouse Lysaght sgd: C Helard 1905 in brown on tissue; Frank Charles Beazley FSA Birkenhead 1908 by Graham Johnston. (2)

62 James Charles jing of Doughton Cottage Ross-on-Wye Co Hereford in brown by GW Eve; Mary Alice Ercolini, in green, pict of galleon in circle with nautical surround, sgd: DP 1943 [Dorothy S Payne, California]. (2)

63 3 arm superlibros: Eton College, Littlehampton (ship & lighthouse in spade shield) & seal of FA Heygate Lambert de Banstead in Com Surrey Armigeri; plus 8 leather book labels (some with minor damages: James Simpson, Susan Cross, Eliza McRae, HW Brackenbury [Hugh Walpole, writer], Ralph Dodge Syston, Eleanor Butler Roosevelt [dau-in-law of 26th US President], CN Radosulceco, and CB (initials on cockled vellum, gold background). (11)

64 Anon arms (Arthur Richard Dillon, 1721-1806, French archbishop) but paper seems later (?) a bookplate); 2 ?18C arms on laid paper, one woodcut, the other copper-engraved, both with same arms: papal mitre and St Peter’s keys above arms – a dove with olive branch, in chief 3 fleurs de lis. (3)

65 Italian arms: Patarol Francesco Rizzo, Naples c.1840 Gelli #890; anon for Biblioteca Universitaria di Torino, Gelli #1056; Carlo Archinto, Milan, b.1670, Gelli #52; anon with Bourbon? arms & crown; anon for viscount, gu 3 roses, with Griffin supporters, on clouds; anon woodcut for a bishop with arms on cross of St John; anon [az, 6 pears] of Peruzzi, Florence, see Gelli; German arms for FZDB, GADW and rococo – springing stag W.1825. (10)

66 Irish pict: in black, green and gold, Ex Libris Bibliothecae Hibernicae. large tree with landscape behind; J Drew Appleby and Rev James EM McKenna both of buildings by Vinycomb, 1903 & 1900; Richard Caulfield LLd Cork by Augustus Colthurst 1823 (late litho?); plus A Rhodes Calvert Bradford 1908, masonic pillars & emblems by Harry Soane. (5)

67 19th/20thC pict: Philippini Palenteleonis Argenti Chiensius, buildings, arm & Greek texts by PC Baker; Sidney Masters, Church tower; William Vaux Grafton 5 Queen Anne’s Gate, statue of Queen Anne, by WLP; Humphrey Montague, horse, by Simmons; HHN, running boy dropping books; CJM Adie, view of Trinity, Cambridge by Giele; Carleton Green, 18thC man in library by Folger; CRE Powell Humphrey Montague, horse, by Simmons; HHN, running boy dropping books; CJM Adie, view of Trinity, Cambridge by Giele; Carleton Green, 18thC man in library by Folger; CRE Powell

68 Canadian arms: Henry James Grasett F12550 & Oliver #195; P Gagnon, Quebec, curious arms incl church missionary vignette; Sir James Bartel Bart Chief Justice of Lower Canada, NIF; John Elmsley Esqr Upper Canada; Wm Greig, note on back “Ontario”; Lady Eaton, sgd in pencil WW Alexander; plus pict in green of a tower for Marjorie Bourne, Dark Island, St Lawrence, and engraved trade card James Poet, Turner, Vitre Cathedral. (11)

69 Osmond: Arms for Almeric Hugh Paget 1st Baron Queensborough, WPB 1915, damaged; and Gerald Edward Coke sgd: J&EB[umpus] RO 1933. (2)

70 William Hale White (author, pseudonym Mark Rutherford) galleon at sea between 2 obelisks, by Vize. (1)

71 Osmond: arms for Carl Wilhelm V. Meister sgd: WPB 1913; and Sir Charles Philip Huntington 3rd Baronet, sgd: WPB 191[2 scuffed away]. (2)

72 Blanche Milligan, 2 cherubs atop flowery oval shield & 3 more within, in sepia, by Osmond sgd: WPB 1912; Marie Elizabeth Hope Vere, festooned frame with 4 cupids, trumpet, music, text, sgd: WPB 1905 but by Bird. (2)

73 Osmond: Catherine Cole, lozenge arm sgd: RO 1929 J&EB; May Tennant, arm sgd: WPB 1908, margin cut away at top edge and damage to image. (2)

74 Osmond: Henry & Mary Aubrey-Fletcher, arm with 2 helms & crests sgd: WPB 1920; Horace & Nina Kemble, arm in foliage sgd: WPB 1911. (2)

75 Samuel Garcia Asher, shipping arm by Osmond sgd: RO1934 J&EB; Edward Granville Eliot and Clare his Wife, arm sgd: WPB 1908. (2)

76 William Forbes Morgan, many books, 2 small shields – one with American eagle, other a stag crest, sgd: WB 1911 (by Osmond); Lloyd Kenyon, initial K on shield, Welsh motto, coronet helm & crest above, sgd: WPB 1900. (2)


78 19thC arms by named engravers: by Burnell for Joseph Henry Butterworth, F4690; Cecil Frederick Holder, NIF; by Deeble for John Gordon, NIF; by Gray & Son for James Davidson, NIF; by Kirkwood for Carlyle Bell WS, F2088; William Gordon Esqr of Fyvie, F12300; [Wm Wood, in MS]; by Lambet for Ralph

79

Seal arms: Thomas Walpole, F30757; Charles Robert Scott Murray of Danesfield co Bucks Esqr, F21403; John George Mortlock, F21228; Charles Golding MDCCCLXV, F21106; Henry Latham MA by H Salt Heraldic Office, F17646; rest are NIF: Richard Armstrong; Jacobus Cowan de Rosshall; Thomas Jarrett; Cyril CR Matthey; John Pilking. (10)

Seal arms: Sheffield Grace Esq LLD FSA, Lee sc. F12419; George Cardale, F5101; Richard Lawrence Pemberton, The Barra & Hawthorn Tower, F23165; Gulielm Lowther, F18829; Johann Georgius Home Drummond de Abbots Grange, F9124; John Lancaster, F17507; rest are NIF: JAJ Barclay; James Drummond; FA Inderwick; Gerald Walter Erskine Loder. (10)

Seal arms: Edmund Waterton FSA of Walton, F31008; Gulielmus Bree AM, Rector de Allesley F3601; Frederick Warburton Dunston, F9364; Sir Francis Edward Scott, Great Barr Hall, F26281; William Bailey Langhorne, F17520; rest are NIF: Alexander Meyrick Broadley 1895 The Knapp, Bradpole; Edward Brown Lees and Dorothy Livesey his Wife, Thurland Castle; David Alex Lindsay; George May Elwood, Rochester NY MDCCXCVI. (10)

Seal arms: Philip Stanhope, F27882; Charles Dashwood Bruce, F4143; Alfred William Mordantt, Gt Yarmouth, Norfolk, F21022; Sheffield Grace as Lot 80; Wolseley Partridge Emerston, F9885; Johannis Edwini Cussans, F7718; Charles [Lefevre] First Viscount Eversley of Heckfield in the County of Southampton cr 1857, d.1888, F17958; rest NIF: Arthuri Creili Tempest militia; Willoughby Aston Littleledale; John Gellibrand Hubbard. (10)

Late 19thc pictks: George Frater 1895; Charles Green by CS 1896; J Herbert & E Hodd 1893; Walter Edwin Ledger by WEL 1893; Frederic James Libbie by Simonds 1892; William H Adcock by Frank H Norbury 1894; Caroli Lett Feltco AM Presbyteri by Harry Soane; Alfred Baldwin 1893; S Rouviere Day 1896 by Vinycomb; J Wm Cockerell ARIBA 1893; Sallie Singer 1895; Charles Christopher Blore 1894; Herbert Oakes Jones 1892; same in brown; Emmeline HW Thomas by FFG 1898; W Gill, Tavistock 1892; John Orr (as Lot 67); Harold May Elwood 1896; John Maurice Watkins 1893 by RMAC; Richard Welford 1897 by RR; Johannis M Gray by GR[H]alkett 1880. (21)

Picts mostly 20thc: Fannie Corbett by EC; Elizabeth Buncombe Palfrey by SAE; Harry Alfred Fowler by FBS 1911; William Armstrong by Gil Mackie; Jeannie C Leighton; Daniel Canon Rock DD by BA; Bibliotheca Churchilliana 1925; Daisy Read by Agy; EC Browne by Anne Mew; WH Cobb by TC; Boult by M Snape; H Tapley-Soper by WD 1921; Leonard Price 1901; James Henry Tibbits by GAL; Dennis Aubrey 1994 by Roy Cooney; Agnes Low by RLB; John C Jackson by Whiteman & Bass; Francis Edwin Murray by WRK; John Binning by ADC; Aline Richards by MB; Stanley Kalms in red-brown. (21)

Picts by SB: PG & DAE Matthews, a Greek vase; Peter Anthony Lanyon-Orgill, African scene with natives & arm; CR Hilliard, galleon; Frank Broomehead, rose and open book; Leo Garvin, man with cider press & arm; Leo Garvin, fisherman by bridge, an abbey/school in vignette. (6)

19thc arms all with surname Gibbs: John G. NIF; Henry Hucks G. F1823, The Right Honble Sir Vicary G. F11835 knighted 1805; see Oxford DN; William G. F11837; Gibbs, NIF. (5)

Spade shield arms, all NIF; Thomas Sturton Holbeach; Robert Long; John Home; Frederick Lambert; Sir Henry A Wiggins Bart; Easton (name rubbed); JC Hollingsworth; C. Church; Edward Morland Chaplin; Hodgkinson. (10)

Spade shield arms: Dalton F7876; Pascoe Grenfell F12793; Peter Cator F5385; Sir Abraham Hume Bart F15698; Wm Morshead Esqr Lavethan, F21219; Thos Frampton F11181; Waldegrave Pelham Clay F6015; Thomas Earle Esqr. F9493; Edward Henry Jones F16658; Heynsham, Stagenhoe Park, F14656. (10)

Spade shield arms: Geo Chalmers Esq FRSSA, F5497; William Harwood F14027; Barnard Cocker Cranstoune F6324; Scrpo Berdmore STP Coll Mert Custos 1790, F2281; Willim Long Esqr F16675; Gervas Holmes MA, F15142; John Harvey F14002; Bateman of Middleton Hall by Youlgrave in the County of Derby, F1475; William Kelly FSA FRHS, F16912. (10)

Crests: Tenison Edwards, Inner Temple, F9624; Robt Hall, 1 New Court, Temple, F13331; Sutton Sharpe, Lincoln Inns, F26595; Revd William Long, F18674; Revd Henry Cole BD, Clare Hall Cambridge, F6349; FA Marshall F19793; Romilly F25461; William Rogers, Lincolnns Inn, F25427; rest NIF: Grosvenor Woods, Lincolnns Inn; Revd Wm Ed Lord DD, Northam Rectory; I. Stewart Hepburn of Colquhalzie; James Egerton Warburton; W Owen Cooke; George Thomas Wyndham; John Kermack, Writer to the Signet. (15)

Veneziana JLW sgd: RFSS 96 – lovely large pictorial plate with women in masks, by Richard Shirley for James Ley Wilson. (1)

Brian North Lee, fine arm by Stanley Reece, sgd: R. (10)

Leslie Benenson wood engravings: of the artist’s face & shoulder sgd: Aet XL LB & pencil signature dated 1981; Stephanie Kelvins, winged dragon. (2)

John Simpson 1984, versions in b&w and in colour of his self-designed pict of a fisherman, cat, tree, wall, and skeleton. (2)

Reynolds Stone – fine wood engraving, central calligraphy Peter Pears and Benjamin Britten, vignettes of a branch of pears above, mandolin below. (1)

An exceptional plate and decidedly uncommon.
96 Fine pictorial trade card for J Hewlett Cabinet Maker & Upholsterer, Bristol, sgd: Doddrell sculpt. Oval plaque against tree, with coif, bedpost etc. (1) 25
97 Good pict trade card: T Moule, Bookseller & Stationer, No 34 Duke Street, Grosvenor Square, ruins with large circular tower at centre, F34364. (1) 20
98 Nice Irish Chip arms by Edward Lyons: Jno O’Connor Fellow Trin Coll Dublin, F22178; O’Gorman, prints in black & green, F22232. (3) 15
99 Chip arms: Edward Patteson, F22911; anon, same arms, F22916; anon for Musgrave (he owned Newton’s library) by B Green, F21445; anon (Peter Downes of Pott Shrigley, Cheshire) F8988. (4) 12
100 Classic Chip arm of John Ord, Lincolns Inn 1761, F22364; Chip for Wm Ord, F22373. (2) 10
101 Chip arms: John Myddelton Esqr, F21459; Richd Moore LLB, transitional Jac/Chip with birds nests, V2862; R Peirson, F23132; Thos Parslow, F22815; Wm Herbert, F14546; Saml Willson Bishop, F2636. (6) 30
102 Chip arms: Jeremiah Millers DD, pict, F20607 or V2819; Revd John Edward Waldy (19thC Chip, he d.1896 aged 71) NIF; John Ord Lincolns Inn 1761; John Nicoll Esq Montfield Sussex (d.1788) F21884; Gordon of Buthlaw F12225; James Pennyman Esq, F23235. (6) 22
103 5 Chip arms & 2 plates not exlibris: Thomas Philip [Robinson] Earl de Grey West Park, 4cm tear, F25232; Wm Bayntun of Graves Inn Esqr, tired & many defects, F1889; Mr Henry Humfrey, name cut off but NIF nor Viner; The Revd. William [Bissell, missing, bottom corner lacking] F2647; Thos. Hopkins Esqr, name crossed out in MS and address Newland, Gloucester-shire cut off, F15311; [Baron] Hawkesbury, F C Chesham scalp maybe from a peerage, damaged; arms of Richard Terrick, bishop of London in 1764. (7) 10
104 Chip arms: James Norris, Norf., nice pict arm F22000; in faded blue for George Netherlooke of Secroft Esqr, F21661 and same in red-brown F21660 but inscription cut off. (3) 10
105 Mostly 19thC arms: James Hamilton MD, F13475; Sir Codrington Edmund Carrington FAS FRS, F5227; Oliver #173; George Burtett Hammond, Longtown House, F4364; Thomas Joseph Pettigrew FLS with Greek quote from Lucian F23419; Francis Enys, Enys near Penryn, Cornwall, F9905; MGEn Sir C Halloway Kt, F15126; John Eyre, F10098; Alexr Brebner Esqr. F3593; Thos Ashton Junr. F873; JF Wright Esqr. Kelvedon Hall, Essex, F32619; The Right Honourable George Rose, F25498; Ja Carrington Chancellor of the Diocese of Exeter, vesica pict arm, lived 1718-94, F5230. (12) 25
106 19thC arms: Mr Benjamin Ridge, F25015; W Wollaston Esqr, Finborough Suffolk sgd: Bickham fc F32348; James St Aubyn, sgd: Neel esc, Strand, F25929; James Bliss, in tiny oval, cut close, NIF; Richard Gregory Esqr FRS FAS Coole near Gort, Ireland, No 56 Berners Street, London, in blue, F12770; Evan Nepean, NIF; Revd Clement F Broughton, F3930; Arthur Maister of Kingston upon Hull 1815, F14942; Johannes Douglas Episcopi Sarisburiensis (Salisbury from 1791) F8912; Sir Edmund C Hartopp, F39366; Gordon of Aikenhead, NIF; Christopher Harrison NIF. (12) 25
108 Ladies arms: Lady Tenterden 1883 [Abbott] F13; Louisa Conway lozenge F6918; same name, full arm F6910; Phil* L Cotton, F7002; Catharine M Mellish, F20332; Arabella Watson, middle size, F31046; rest NIF; Cecilia Mainwaring; Kathleen Alice Rayleigh; Lady Charlotte Schreiber, framed by widow’s knots; Maria DB Fry. (10) 10
109 Ladies arms: Mary Anne Cullum, F7540; Madalene Lady Agnew of Locknaw by Lizzars, F216; H Maria Chetwynd, F5713; Amelia Dобree, F8769; Nina Howland, NIF; Frances Maxwell Fraser, NIF; Susan Parfect, F22677; RN [Rebecca Rushout] baron’s coroner & wreath, F25688. (8) 15
110 Late 18thC & early 19thC arms: Right Honble Sir Robert Peel Bart, F23110; Jno Cripps, F3736; Revd Thos Leman MA & FAS Chancellor of Cloyne, in a garter, in sepia, F18108; William Mitford of Exbury Hampshire, F20768; Robert Sherson F2647; John Temple F29095. (6) 12
111 4 crests: Robert Duckle, 2 versions F9196&7; anon for Percy, F23500; [Brooke] Mere Hall, V577; 9 spade shield arms: anon for Lambert; Hubert de Burgh; anon with Wm Carr MA; William C Hearne, F14326; JH Sparke, with festoons; AA Tilley; James Yeames, F32838; Alexr Anderson Weston, festoon; seal arm cut round (John Robert Wright, Inner Temple) NIF; Edward Lake, pict with book, anchor, cross, F17426. (14) 20
112 Arms with supporters: Honble Wm Beauchamp Lygon, F18458; Malcolm of Politalloch; Colonel Malcolm of Politalloch; James Henry Wolley; Sir A Berkeley Milne Bart; Admiral Sir Edward Codrington, F6286, Oliver #34; Sir John Cox Hippisley Bart LLD FR FRS FAS, F14832; Edward Roger Murray Pratt, Ryston Hall, F24029; anon Jones qrt Montgomery, F16732; anon for Percy, F15311; [Brooke] Mere Hall, V577; 9 spade shield arms: anon for Lambert; Hubert de Burgh; anon with Wm Carr MA; William C Hearne, F14326; JH Sparke, with festoons; AA Tilley; James Yeames, F32838; Alexr Anderson Weston, festoon; seal arm cut round (John Robert Wright, Inner Temple) NIF; Edward Lake, pict with book, anchor, cross, F17426. (14) 25
113 Spade shield arms for bishops: CT Cantau [Charles Thomas Langley was archbishop of Canterbury 1862-8] F18699; vesical for Walter Kerr Hamilton DD Bishop of Salisbury 1854 [d.1869] F13505. (2) 10
114 Earls: Erne, Crom Castle [Crichton]; anon Paston; anon Spencer; The Grove [Villiers, Earls of Clarendon] F30395; Strathallan [Drummond, E. of Perth]; George Frederick Samuel Earl de Grey and Ripon, fine seal, F25237. (6) 11
115 Festoon wreath & ribbon arms: Thos Jelf Powys, bottom edge trimmed off, F24004; Joseph James, slight edge damage, F16273; anon Grant F12537; anon [initials FS cut off] F28790; anon Holland, NIF; anon Cuninghame F7578; DR cypher & crest, F25876; Eyton qrt Pantuff, F10123; anon Nicholls, F21819; and two other anons, unidentified. (11) 10
116 Creswell Pigot, fine and large Chip pict arm with swan & fox. F23606. (1) 10
117 Pictorials: Arthur Hunnard, huntsman & dogs in woods sgd; John Williams 1892; noteworthy religious design of St/King Edward above abbey for Alfred Edward Hathaway Tucker (1888-1971); Cecil Harmsworth 20

118 Leo Wyatt: calligraphics in various colours – Boston Athenaeum, given by William Bentinck-Smith; Simpson Thacher & Bartlett Special Collection on Lawyers; William Elliott Butler; Purchased from the JC Beckett Fund; and two universals for the National Book League. (6)

119 Reynolds Stone: fine labels (red & green) for Jonathan & Phillida Gili. (2)

120 Miscellaneous: Wigan Free Library; process plate of Liverpool Public Libraries; Mudie’s Select Library New Oxford Street, corner missing; Hubert John Greenwood, arm; Julia Trevelyan Oman, pict; CI & E Knight, tiny arm; TJ Morgan, small pict; 2 anon arms; 18thC arm cut from peerage for Lawrence Earle of Rochester, Viscount Tijd of Kenilworth etc. (10)

121 Circular leather label for CR and JE Ashbee (noteworthy printer) with flower and EHP in centre [Essex House Press]; leather label for Frederick Mitchell Downton; arm bookstamp on buckram for Sion College. (3)

122 Modern library plates: arms for Coll Reg Oxon (Queen’s), University of London, Fishmongers’ Company; pict for Institution of Chemical Engineers, Working Men’s College (plus library regulations); label for St John and Red Cross Hospital Library. (6)

123 Diana Bloomfield: wood engraved calligraphic labels for Arthur Giardelli, Kenneth Guichard (butterfly in blue) and moon & racing clouds with typeset name in green for James Maslen on brown paper. (3)

124 Philip Hagreen (follower of Eric Gill): flower pict for Joan Hagreen; clouds, star & globe pict for Charles Blakey; label in red Richard and Joan Ritchie; printed label Philip & Aileen Hagreen. (4)

125 Arms with supporters: The Right Honble Lord James of Hereford; anon for Lord Petre (d.1801) F23405; Foley, F10830; anon for Hobart, F14891; anon for Edward Hawke, 3rd Baron, F14126; Lord Granville Somerset (d.1848) F27581; (Baron) Radstock, F30541; Beauchamp (Lygon) F18949; Robert John Verney, Lord Willoughby de Broke (suc 1852) F30326. (9)

126 Crests with birds of prey; Samuel Fothergill Lettsom, in garter, F18197; Samuel Hall; Peter Horrocks, Warwick sc, F15387; Willm Holmes; George Joseph Bell Esqr. F2091; William Claro Collins; John Thomas Arkwright; William Adlam of Chew Magna FSA, F191; anon. (9)

127 Rex Whistler: Ronald Fuller, Merton College Oxford AD 1925. Sgd: RJW.


129 Leo Wyatt: [John Julius, Viscount] Norwich, pict of skeleton with compass, map, books, and in distance a coal mine, galleon, wagon, mountains etc.

130 William Bucknall, sgd MB f (Michael Burghers), cropped with loss of mantling to each side (but where else will you find a print?) F4256.

131 EA - large anon Welsh for Rev Dr Robert Lloyd, F18515, slight spotting.

132 Jac arms – impressive plate of Sr Godfrey Copley Bart, V946, but cut close; Lionel Copley Esqr, V950. (2)

133 The next 5 lots are of trophy armorials, mostly Chippendale or spade shield.

For biographical details of owners see Paul Latcham’s comprehensive book.

134 Trophy arms: Danl. Richardson Esqr. F24939 extensive military hardware !;

Honble Sir George Howard LLD, F15511, some staining; John Le Mesurier Governor of Alderney and text from Menagiana, canon, tent & ships in harbour, by Silvester, F18120; Thos Dowdeswell Esqr Pull Court Worcester-shire, by Mordecai, F8958, dusty; John Newington Hughes, F15646. (5)

135 Trophy arms: Revd. Ashhurst T Gilbert, F1982; Morough O’Bryen, bottom left corner missing, F22158; Lieut Genl Oughton, F2274, Oliver #105; Chas Wm LeGeyt Esqr Captin in the Regt of Foot, browned, F17964; John Ganton Legard, F17976; Charles Otway of Romden Kent, F22463. (6)

136 Trophy arms: Arthur Hesilrige Esq Leicester, V2004; Jas Smith, V3713; James Edward Urquhart Esqr. F30184; LeGeyt (as Lot 134 but not browned)

William Boynton Strickland, F28411. (5)

137 Trophy arms: Captain Thomas Graves of the Royal Navy, by Bayert (whose signature is half cut away)

V1750; William Osborn Esqr, tear in left margin, other defects, F22433; O’Bryen (as Lot 134, complete but crossed through in MS); Strickland and Legard (as Lots 135 & 136, same pattern);

Urquhart, LeGeyt, Oughton (such as Lots 135, 133 and 134), good examples. (5)


139 EAs: The Honourable Brigadier Cholmondeley, top left corner rubbed away, F5802; Guil Blakiston Bowes Arm de Streatlam Castle in Com Dunelmensi, F3273; Mr Smart Letheilier, Aldersbrook in Com Essex, F18140. (3)

140 J. Winfred Spenceley (1865-1908): Oliver Wendell Holmes (1809-1894, Boston physician, poet, professor, lecturer, and author) classic nautilus shell and motto plate for the. Punched hole in left margin, just touching ‘Oliver’.

141 EH Garrett: Frederick W French, pict arm with 2 cherubs, books & masks of comedy & tragedy, in sepia Sgd: EHG Del Sc MDCCCCXCVI 21; Joseph W Wheeler 1894, JWH in oval frame, woman’s head above, man’s head below, leaves and torah scrolls to tides. (2)

142 Reproductions: New York Society Library 1758, mock Chip arm, with Apollo as crest, Mercury and Athena as supporters, Sgd: E. Gallaudet Sc. F34020; Hasty Pudding Library 1896, Sgd: Callender Sp.; Sons of the
American Revolution, badge & pict of early USA, plus books, Sgd: Robert Sneider Co. New York. NB: not sold as originals. (3)

143 New York Society Library 1789, Sgd: Maverick Sc., Crown Street, classic depiction of Minerva handing a book to a kneeling native American, amid clouds, a bookcase behind, all in an oval hinging from a wall pin, festoons above & oak branches below, NIF, edges damaged; & illustration of F34021 for same library sgd: Engd. by P. R. Maverick, 65, Liberty Street. (1+1)

144 Spade shields: Thos Bowyer Bower, on mantle F3268; Charles MacKenzie of Kilcroy F19276; James Hatch F14060. Anon Chip arm F32269, prob. for Thomas Wright (1722-98) of Dulwich, Lord Mayor of London 1785. (4)

145 19C Crest plates, 7 in Franks, 13 not in Franks. (20)

146 AN Macdonald: arm for Library of the Society of Colonial Wars in the State of New Jersey sgd: ANM Sc 1924, on large paper; decorative engraving sgd: ANM 1916, large with pict vignetts top & bottom and to sides, Poems by Robert Louis Stevenson … The Bibliophile Society, Boston MCMXVI. (2)

147 Conte LA Rati Opizzoni di Torre, Italian arm sgd: ML or LM, small stain from paperclip; French arm Bibliothéque Du Chateau de Louny; early anon French woodcut arm from a book printed Amsterdam 1724, with inkstamp over coronet; pict arm angel & 2 shields for von Dassel reproduced in blue; 2 examples of 19C French/Belgian anon arms with angel supporters. (6)

148 North American pot-pouri: arms for Louis C Tiffany; Alfred Whitman Esqr. Halifax NS; William Edward Hollis; Owen E Lefevere; Bowdoin College; Henry Colpoys Tweedy; Charles N Bancery (19hC); Theodore Roosevelt (reproduction only). Pict, Henry B Humphrey, F15716 and Allen #396. (9)

149 Maybe all USA 19/20thC arms: Harry Dravo Parkin; John Vinton Dalgren; Frank D Millet; Torrey; William Albert Burnett; Cushing; Chas Russell Pretiss (copy of an 18thC Chip); Thenfoss (mock arm). (8)

150 Chip arms: Covert (anon) by B Green, F7085; William Weller Peps, Lincolns Inn, F23264; EM [cypher] CCC for Ephraim Megoe 1712-86, adm. Corpus Christi College Cambridge 1731, F21485; Royal Society, small size, F34058; Earl de Grey (see Lot 103, better copy but again defects); John Townley Esqr, F29662; and 19thC mod Chips for JA Maconochie, F19408/9 and Robert Biddulph Phillipps Esq. Longworth co Hereford. F23486. (8)

151 19thC arm between medals, text below – John Lewis Ricardo Esq MP Foun-der of the first Electric Telegraph etc 1858. F24890. Some damages. Henry Holland, spade shield arm, F15074; 19thC arm Maclaine of Lochbuy, F19345; John Thos Kift, festoon initials, mod paper, F17134; anon arm for Hillersdon, F14791; seal arms for Noel F Barwell in grey-green, and Arthur Lowther Pelham, F23141. (7)

152 Curious 19thC woodcut Jac arm on wove paper sgd: W. Roberts Sc. NY, with arms Ern a lion passant between on a chief gu a crescent arg and in base a cross croslet fitchy, with MS precept: “To my grandson, little Ricki Deury of Kankakee, Ill. from his grandfather, Au. (?) 4 1885. Keep learning, little boy, something new & good, all the time, as long as you live, & act up to your knowledge, always.” Glossy on verso, suggesting glue. Rather odd.

Plas Jac arms for: Sr John Cope Bart, F6819; Treadway Nash DD of Bevere Worcestershire, F21577; George Loch of Drylaw, wove paper, F18526. (4)

153 Spade shield arms: T Warwick LLB, F30972; Thomas Strong, F28429; John Mair No.60 Friday Street London, corner missing, NIF; R Wright, F32639; John Kentish, F17034; Wm Constable Esqr FRS & FAS, F6646; Robert Grimston, Neswick, NIF; John Broadley, F3773; Joseph Jekyll, F16371; Herbert Jekyll, F16369; Joseph Swan, F28619; William Henry Crowder, F7484; anon Lempriere, F18134; John Symmonds, F28732. (14)

154 Irish arms: Nice pictorial with shield, lance, globe etc for Jonathan Bruce, F4154; Redmond Barry, F1662; Revd Daniel Augustus Beaufort LLD, F1948; Sir Benjamin Morris, Waterford, F21139; John Jebb DD FRS Bishop of Limerick Ardfert and Aghadoe, F16335; Edmund Yates, journalist, vesical by Vinycomb, F32825. (14)

155 19thC arms of baronets/ladies/medical men: Sir Thomas Baring, Bart F1453; Sir Thomas Gage Bart, F20089; Lord Farnham, damaged; Benjamin Wood, F32374; Basil Thomas Woodd, F32440; William Sebright Lascelles, F19345; John Thos Kift, festoon initials, mod paper, F17134; anon arm for Hillersdon, F14791; seal arms for Noel F Barwell in grey-green, and Arthur Lowther Pelham, F23141. (7)

156 19thC arms: John Davidson Newcastle Cl.P. Northumberland; F8080; Henry Maxwell Esqr MP, later Lord Farnham, F20089; Lord Farnham, damaged; Benjamin Wood, F32374; Basil Thomas Woodd, F32440; William Sebright Lascelles, F17640; Revd Henry T Morgan MA F21066; Richardson, F24971; rest NIF: James Lovatt; Laurie; George Curry DD; WP Byrne Esqr. (13)

157 19thC arms of baronets/ladies/medical men: Sir Thomas Baring, Bart F1453; Sir Thomas Gage Bart, F20089; Lord Farnham, damaged; Benjamin Wood, F32374; Basil Thomas Woodd, F32440; William Sebright Lascelles, F17640; Revd Henry T Morgan MA F21066; Richardson, F24971; rest NIF: James Lovatt; Laurie; George Curry DD; WP Byrne Esqr. (13)

158 19thC arms of baronets/ladies/medical men: Sir Thomas Baring, Bart F1453; Sir Thomas Gage Bart, F20089; Lord Farnham, damaged; Benjamin Wood, F32374; Basil Thomas Woodd, F32440; William Sebright Lascelles, F17640; Revd Henry T Morgan MA F21066; Richardson, F24971; rest NIF: James Lovatt; Laurie; George Curry DD; WP Byrne Esqr. (13)

159 Jac arms: Collegium B Maria prope Winton (Wimbledon College) F33680; Thos Fountayne Esqr, NIF, V1529; John Ludford, F18888. (3)

160 19thC arms: Lionel Ames, F440; George Barttelot, Stopham, F1704; Thomas Bell [FRCS] F2119; Richard Meaux Benson, F2446; Robert Blackburn, F2675; Charles James Blomfield DD Bishop of Chester, F2857; HM Clifford, JD[isney] F8707; William Bennet Martin, by Warwick, F19876; anon [Fenwick] F10365; Edward Gouldburn Esqr, F21364, Oliver #387; Charles Hardy, F13706/7; James Hulkes, F15673; rest NIF: Arthur Philip du Cros; [Oscar Boulton]; Philip Broke; Matthew James Butcher; Huntley Clarke; John Chisenhale Johnson, Arley. (20)

161 19thC arms: Thomas Lee and Mary AB French, Thrandestone Rectory, F11390; John Hatt Noble, F35
Leckhamstead, Berks, F21932; William C Picker-gill, F23571; Walter Prideaux, F24157; Augustus Arthur Van Sittart, F30235; Charles Carill Worsley, F32548; Simeon Warner, F30918; rest are NIF: James Oldham; Robert Fell Moore; Ernest Murray Pollock [1st Visct. Hanworth]; John Ashmead Pruen; William Alison Russell; Torrey; Serjeant-son of Hanlith; George Edward Stevenson; William Backwell Tymingham; George Cornwallis-West; Anthony Yeates; & an anon. (19)

160 19thC arms: John Adolphus, F197; Henry Barne, F1527; William Richard Berryman, F2365; Michael Henry Benjamin, F2192; Alfredus Blomfield AM, by Jarrett, London, F28354; William Thomas Parr Brymer FAS, F4204; Charles Heathcote Campion, F5048; Richard Clay F3012; William James, F16285; Charles Lashmar MD FGS & F17642; rest NIF: Oscar Cuhu Berry; John Borrowman; Bernard Edward Brodhurst; Wm Fred D’Arley; Christian Leslie Dyce Duckworth; John Bowle Evans; George Oakley Fisher; Winsome Madeleine Gandell; Henry Thomas Griffith BA, Smallburgh; Sir Charles Lawrence Young Bart, F32903. (20)

161 Ernest Terah Hooley, Risley Hall, Derbys; John Hatt Noble, F21932; Walter Prideaux, F24157; Frederic Perkins, Chipstead Place, Kent, F23325; Frederick Pollock (much stained) F237789; Alexander Pulling, Inner Temple, F24284; Lieutenant General William Thornton MP, Grosvenor Gate (stained) F29292; Charles Tyrell, F30104; George Wackerbarth, F30470; CJ Sofer Williams, F314993; Willm Ferd.d Wratlslaw, F32579; Sir Charles Lawrence Young Bart, F32903; rest NIF: George Nisbet Marten; Robert Fell Moore; Eardley Norton; Sir Frederick Pollock; Wilfred Francis Southall; Bernard W Tucker; GLW Watson; anon initials WW & eagle. (20)

162 Leo Wyatt’s nice calligraphic label From the Fund given by Philip Hofer in Honor of Walter Muir Whitehill Director & Librarian 1946-1973 Boston Athenaeum; Geo JS Broomhall, pict of 18thC man at a bookstall; Erich von Stroheim, masks of comedy & tragedy. (3)

163 Royal: Duke of Sussex armorial by Perkins & Heath, Lee #24b F.33202. (1) 164 Reynolds Stone (unsigned): very attractive rose for Rosamond Wigram. (1) 165 Small batch of 20thC universal bookplates, all different. (9) 166 Selection of better-than-average 19thC crests. (25) 167 Barons: Foley F10830 (prob. 3rd baron, succ 1793); Carlingford (Fortescue, 1823-98) F11022; Edward Lord Harewood (er 1796) F17633; Porchester, NIF; margins much damaged; Edward Lord Suffield, large hole below shield (patched, but some image lost) succ 1821, F13652; & a crest. (6)

168 Earls: Bradford, Weston Library (Bridgeman) seal arm F36678; Bibliotheca Lindesiana (by Wyon) F18331; Winchilsea and Nottingham 1902; Derby (crest, damaged); Egremont, crest; Belton House (Cust) crests in landscape, F7725; Warwick Castle Book Room (Greville). (7)

169 Two small printed labels: Ex Libris John Ruskin Brantwood, for the celebrated art critic, and E Collectione colla, F7725?; Warwick Castle Book Room (Greville).  (7)

170 Stephen Gooden: classic engraved pict of Apollo with lyre, sits on harbour rock, for S L Courtauld. Traces (recto & verso) of book endpaper. (1)

171 Sir William Crookes DSc FRS, mod arms, offsetting from endpaper. (1)

172 Picts: John Ireland Blackburne, 1874 reuse of plate signed JK Sherwin 1780, classical lady holds oval shield, some thinning & a hole, NIF; Joanna Lucas, reproduces a Bewick landscape; JC Dick, rock & tree in landscape, NIF; anon c.1810 good etching for antiquary Thomas Sharp (1770-1841) of lamp, books, scroll etc F26584. (4)

173 Modern arms: Robert B Finlay by Badeley; Ernest Richard Orlando Bridge-man Rector of Blymhill, sgd WBP 1914 (by Osmord) tired; Frederick Mills, sgd CWS RE 1907, various small defects; pen & ink designs etc F26584.  (4)

174 Pictorials: Gulielmi Gemmell scd EG 1897 [Egerton Castle] in brown; Thos Brayshaw, Stockhouse, Settle (much damaged) scd GRH 1881 [Halkett, Edinburgh] F35922; plus 30 mostly 20thC pictorials, too many to list – see images online. Of this 30, ten are damaged. Plus a non-bookplate, (32+1)

175 Scottish arms: Stuart-Stevenon of Torrance; Malcolm of Poltalloch, NIF; Archibald Orr Ewing, Ballkinrinn, in red (nice); Charles MacKenzie Esq of Kilcoy, F19276; George Dalglish NIF; Archibald Spencer Drummond, NIF; Donald Mackintosh,NIF, curiously cut round; Alexander Thomson of Banchory Esquire, F29324, damaged; William Brodie of Brodie, F3821; James Balfour; plus 7 other arms, some anon, some damaged, two crests and a simple pict for Angus Macpherson. (20)


177 Northumberland arms: Ex Libris Domestica Johann. Fenwicke Armig. Novi Castri Sup, large seal arm in colours, F10362, minor damage; Joseph Crawhall, Morpeth, F7297; James Taylor Esq. Northumberland, F28990. (3)

178 19thC arms, double-barrelled names: JF Crighton-Stuart, F28474, name in MS; Campbell Davys NIF; Monier Faithfull Monier-Williams NIF; Evan Charles Sutherland-Walker (pink stain & edges damaged); John Spencer Stanhope (see Wikipedia) NIF; Montagu R Waldo-Sibthorp, NIF; Lees-Milne, Crompton Hall. (7)

179 European: Picts for J Norvik, 1943, and Albert Francis Wenger; arms for Meinertzhagen and Curt af
Enehjelm; decorative for LF Salzmann 1899; name on shield Sigismund Bruzaud. (6)

19th/20thC labels, including: Benjamin Martin Chandler, South Littleton, by FLC; Joseph Read, The Mills; NJ Adam; William Frankland, Whitby; Alfred Baldwin; 2 with standard verse; 8 others. Good but some defective. (15)

Ladies (some with husbands): Ann Kimpton of Binsted in the County of Hampshire, pict, USA, sgd ANM sc (Macdonald); The Heathcotes, pict; Wilman Brewer, Katharine More Brewer, Great Hill, Hingham 1922, arm; Margaret Duncombe Anderson, flowers; Elizabeth and John St George, pict; 3 more arms; 6 more pict; 6 labels. Some of these have tears. (21)

School prize labels, the earliest being for Kensington Grammar School 1834, mostly about 1870-1910. See image online. (11)


Modern arms: John Lancaster by JAC Harrison; Edward Arthur Lee sgd WPB 1901 by Harrison but poor copy; Frederick Marshman Bailey; Basil Wood Bourne; RW Lamb; Thomas Guy Patet of Sulby & Ilstock; Richard Tevier Daniel Jr; Cuthbert Pilkington Dawson; PGM Dickinson; Norman Carlton Slark; & a crest for WD’s Bank. Condition variable. (11)

Henry Ospovat: classic Art Nouveau pict of William S Argent sgd HO. (1)

Arm for Charles Whymper maybe by himself, artist & illustrator 1853-1941, son of Josiah Wood Whymper & brother of Edward the mountaineer. (1)

Modern fishing pict: Colin Pitt, 2 different; W Turnbull; universal unnamed & with name FH Colley; John Gerard Heckscher sgd EDF[rench] 1902 but damaged; same owner by Tiffany & Co 1899; same owner, a crest. (8)

John Bewick: Fine 1795 woodcut trophy of Sir John Smith Bart F27303. (1)

Chip arms: Rob Biss, Deptford, F2645 from Bewick workshop; anon for Ralph sgd Moses & I Levy Sculp, not in Franks/Marshall/Fincham, V3368, so very rare; Thos Woodward, F32495; Charles Grave Hudson, F15598. (4)

Chip arms: Biss & Woodward as Lot 189; Dr Head, F14305; Wright of Kil-verstone, NIF; John Arden, F675, edges torn; anon Waringe F30906. (6)

Chip arms: John Le Mesurier of Alderney, F8119 [by Wm Milton]; John Hughes of Brecon Esqr 1745 sgd JSkinr Sculp [Jacob Skinner] F15644. Both leading 18thC bookplate engravers. The Hughes has top edge torn. (2)

Harry Soane & similar work, arms on a pounced background: Sir George John Armytage Baronet FSA sgd H Soane 1899; ER Dowdeswell sgd Harry Soane fecit 1874; John William Clay; Harry Ryland (damaged); Sir John Simon KCB FRS Surgeon; Thomas Owen Durman; Henrici Chadwick Windley; John Haughton Steele, corner damaged; Johannis Woodward cler ex ord mil sti Johis de hierus fr cap, NIF; Henry A Harben; & initials FW Frederick Wilson. (11)

Spade Shield arms: Delapre Abbey, NIF; WG Bolton, F2999; Henry Gorges Dobyns Yate St John’s College Oxon, F32813; Geo Chalmers Esq FRSSA, F5491; J Yates F32827; Public Library Chester, F33884/8; George Roadley, F25113; Revd Wm Lloyd Baker Stouts Hill Gloucestershire, F1262; Henry Tod, F29524; the last three damaged. (9)

Seal arms: Arturi Conolly Gage Heygate etc NIF; The Leeds Club Library; L Johannis Whitefoord Mackenzie Armigeri, F19294/6/7; Johannis Georgius Home Drummond de Abotts Grange F9124 and larger size F9127 (which has a patched hole in margin); initials IHP; seal crest for Gladstone Library National Liberal Club; arms in garter for Earl of Bradford Weston Library and for William Durning Holt, NIF. (8)

Jac arms: Sr Thomas Hare Baronet of Stow Hall in Norfolk 1734, fine engraving, tear in margin, F13751; The right Honble Edward Bligh Earl of Darnley, tear in margin F2833; Sr. Robert Grosvenor of Eaton Hall in the county Palatine of Chester (etc, long inscription), F12970/1; Wm Gregory Esqr of Woolthorpe in Herefordshire, top edge damaged, F12774; Richard Banner Esq, F1380; Randolph Knipe, F17332; German Pole of Radbourn, F23758, unsigned but by Wm Hulett. (7)

SPLENDID large EA: The Right Honble. John Lord Hervey created Baron of Ickworth in Com~ Suff. March the 23rd 1702, 148x111mm F14581. 38

William Wentworth, Eldest son of the Honble. Peter Wentworth Esqr. EA, F31328. 18

FINE large EA: Sr John Wentworth of North Elmes hall in the West Riding of Yorkshire Baronet, paper size 158x133m, F31322. 38

Paul Jodrell of Duffield in ye county of Derby Esqr. Clerk of ye Honble. House of Commons, EA 84x70mm small size of next plate, F16508. 18

VERY SPECIAL Paul Jodrell of Duffield in ye county of Derby Esqr. Clerk of ye Honble. House of Commons, classic large EA, 171x138mm, F16507‡. 50